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Broadway's .overnight show sen~ 
sation, "The Army Play By Play," 
which includes Fort Hancock's 
prize-wiii:'ning ·production, "Mail 
Call," will open once again next 

day for a stand of at least two 
·at the Martin Beck Theatre 

on 44th Street~ New York City. 
Acclaimed by critics as a possi-

successor to Irving Berlin's 
Is The Army," John Golden's 

new soldier show' may be in for 
"bigger things," and the two-week 

may be only ·a .beginning, a!
. ·official announcement to 
effect as yet has not been 

If you recover, you have nothing 
to worry about. If you do not, you 
stil!j,;haye tw.p chances. . .• 

liowever, targets. 

The five men cast for · «Mail 
Call" will be placed on detached 
service and kave for New York 
this week. The men include S. Sgt. 
Thomas Smith, who plays the part 
of. "Johnson" in the play, Pfc. 
"Sonny" Surrat, who plays "Min· 
nick," Pvt. Eddie Kramer, who 

"Meidelbaum," Pfc. Chaii'es ·. 
·,·.: .. ·.!•{~:tHI:me•rman, who play;:; "Spider," 

M,i,.nl>v· Sgt. Willis Taylor, who plays 
.be sending three bullets through a 

When you are drafted, you .. will tin cart, tossed in air, in Jess tha'tl 
pilot, who were f~rced .down ·in pla·ne because of inclement the pf!rt of "Sarge." A sixth m,an 
weather last Thursday; Pilot showed his passenger what landing in the cast is Pvt. Ross Hertz, for= 

be 1-A or 1-B. If 1-A, you have two seconds. on. a· dime really means. . merly assigned here when the play 
nothing to worry about. If 1-B, you With a carbine, Parmelee will 
have two chances. You will go demonstrate how to empty .a 1.5 shot 
across on a percentage or you magazine at silhouette targets by 

. will go to Fort Hancock. If you go holding the piece like a pistol, ahd 
to Fort Hancock, you will have two also will demonstrate how· effect'ive 
chances. the weapon is when used by a 

Pilot Just Misses Sea Wall 
In Forced Landing Near Gate 

You will be a fireman, or you wounded .inan lying on the ground. 
will punch a typewriter. If you are "I'm glad the Japs and the Ger- Pvt. Frank Murphy, enlisted man assignedto the Civilian 
a fireman, you have nothing to mans do not have the Garand," Air Patrbl for duty over Sandy Hook, flies only an humble 
worry about. If you punch a type- Parmelee says. "It is by far the · . . .. .· . . . . .. . . . . · . 
writer, you have two chances.· You mostly deadly rifle of this type in Piper Cub monoplane, but his forced landmg feat near the 
w .. ill be discharged or replaced by a the world .. Both car b. _ine . a~d Ga- Main Gate. Ia. st Thursday· W. as well I · . . · · 
WAAC. rand are examples of mgenUJty and worth the envy of many a P-40 V • t Sh 
. If you are replaced by a WAAC, engineering ability of our Ord- pilot. The feat also was worth the Bfle Y OW 
you have nothing to worry about. nance and civilian engineers." heart-felt thanks of Lt. Friedrich c· . . . M d . 
If you get discharged, you have two Stappler, member of the' Seven Up · 0m1ng · On ay 
chances. You will Jearn to Jik. e pay- Coast Artiller.y unit, who was a Lt C I W · th · t ·' d 1 ''No Foolin'," fast moving USO 
ing a terrific income tax, YOU will • 0 o .. eaver passenger In e pm -SIZe :P ane. viuiety show featuring the sultry 
Jearn to get up at five ayem for a About 3 p. m. last Thursday, 

R • d • R k P t M h f,l · · th · vocalizing of blues singer Lynn defense ]·ob, and you will Jearn l!!!liiSe In an v. urp y was ymg· over e. u · . H k h · · dd · · · · d · d Kirk ana including a cast of eight, that a "horse's neck" is no longer oo w en a· su en ram an wm. 
a drink. Or you will be reclassified Lieutenant Colonel Logan M. storm rose. The inclement weather will be presented at 8 P· m. in 

C d th 1 .. ht 1 1 t Theatre No. 2 next Monday. · by your local draft board and sent I Weaver, Post Surgeon and' om- rna e e 1g P ane amos .. un-
into the Army again. manding Officer of the Station controllable in the air, and the. pilot Lynn Kirk, .who sells a song in 

(Boy, it's a long, long way to Hospital, has received appoi~tment found it impossible to make his the Ethel Merman style, has sung 
Tipperary, ain't it, bud?) · I to a permanen: colonelcy m the Way back to a landing field. with. Gus Edwards and the Borah 

Regular Army, 1t was learned here With no alternative, he picked Minnevitch band and has appeared 
. . . officially this week in notification for a landing the nil'How strip of on the. French an·d ·Italian Riviera, 

All of wh1ch remmds us of the from Adjutant' General Ulio. Col- . sand between the: beach Wall and and the .Rio de Janeiro Copacabana, 
EM's most popular song hit these I one! Weaver's new rank took effect the road on the ocearr ~side, came and oh various radio shows in this 
days, a revival, no Jess: "Somebody II July 24. in ,only a few feet above the sea country. 
Else Is Taking My Place." Colonel Weaver, who has just wall, made a perfect three-point Other.s in the show include Dick 

--- completed 26 years of service in landing, and taxied only 30 feet Burns, comedy xylophonist, Johnny 
What with al,l th·ese fancy clas-' the A 1. ned t Fort before c.oming to ·a s .. top. T.h.e n.ar- "Einstein'' Hyman, mental wizard; ·r· t' d th" k th A rmy, was ass g o f d h 

Sl 1ca wns, you m e rmy Hancock October 30, 1942, sue- ro~ str1p .o san gave ... · 1~ On~}' Hunter and Mills, comedy team; 
would be strictly red tape. But we ceeding Lieutenant . Colonel John an _approx1~ate 100 feet Width m Bob Carney af\d Roberta, master of 
still insist it isn't after hearing this P. Beeson as Post Surgeon and; wh1·ch to bnng dow~ the· plane. . . ceremonies and comedienne re-
one: Hospital Commandant. There was no dam~ge eff~cted spectively; and . Willie Boag, ec-

A Captain, desiring a leave, · . . . . to the plane, and the only m1shap centric dancer. 
made formal request through chan- Approachmg his 6 0th birthday, to pilot .and passenger was a thor-
nels. His papers were written in C_olone! Weaver looks back 0 ? ser- ough drenching from the rain 
fihe· Spencerian, everything was v1ce to country that sent h1m to squall. · · TWO MORE COMMENDED 
phrased properly, the entirety was Belgium, England and the Philip
strictly GI. pine Islands in addition to posts 

In addition .to seven men named 
last Week as recipients of commen
dations from Brigadier General P. 
S. Gage for conspicuous service 
rendered in the Theatre No. 1 fire, 
two inore · men were also com
m·ended. 

. Ten minutes after it had been within the United States. The Post 
Surgeon saw four years and eight 
months of service overseas in the 
first World War and was stationed 

sent to his General, it returned 
with the :following inscription on 
the hack: "I told you .twice-t dam
mit,-'-NO!" 

The application was made to 

(Continued on page 3) 

in the Philippines. in 1934. 
Prior to assignment here, he was 

stationed at Plattsburg Barracks, 
N. Y., as Post Surgeon. 

DANCING PARTY 
The Seve1,1 Up A unit entertained 

the WAACs at a dancing party hist 
Saturday night at Spermacetti Cove 
with 30 couples in attehdance. Spe
cial feature ofthe evening was ap
pearance ·of Adolf Hitler in , the 
person of T ~5 John J anasik 

The two men were T. Sgt. George 
E. Hynes ahd Pvt. James F. Mul
ligan, both of the Guardsmen unit. 

was being produced. Bertz plays 
the part of "Luckadoo." 

As indicated by its title, the p!ay 
is a short bit of punchline drama 
taking place near the front lines 
and evolving around a calJ for mail. 

The other four plays that with 
"Mail Call" comprise "The Army 
Play By Play" are "Where E'er 
We Go," "Pack Up Your Troubles,"· 

First Cousins," and "Button Your 
Lip." These other four have been 
produced by other. camps in tho 
Second Service Command. 

Prize winners after having bee!~\ 
competitively staged in the Joh:m 
Golden play production contest, tho 
five plays first appeared together 
under .th«Ybilling "The Army Play 
by Play" at the 46th Street Theatr111 
for a one-night performance Junt 
14. Among famous guests praising 
the plays was Mrs. Roosevelt. 

Shortly thereafter, "The Army 
Play By Play" appeared in a com
mand performance at Hyde Park, 
N. Y., before President and Mrs. 
Roosevelt,. Queen Wilhelmina and 
the Royal Family of Holland, and 
other distinguished notables. 

Howard Barnes, drama critic of 
the New York Herald Tribune, 
wrote after the one-night stand in 
New York: 

"For ·exciting theatre, it is hard 
to beat the boys in uniform ... , 
'The Army Play By Play' is t~ 
best bit of dramatic devising tha:E 
has hit the show shops for a Jon& 
time . . . it deserves an extended 
run. . . . My favorite was 'Mail 
Call,' which described the length~: 
to which a company .of fox-holi 
fighters in the Pacific would go te. 
shield an understandingly cowardly 
pal." 

Lewis Nichols, drama critic 0. 
th·e New York Times, wrote: 

"On a hot night last July, 'Tht 
Is The Army' marched into towll · 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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LET '.EM FALL WHER$ THEY MA..f, _. ~--

SalVos from Batt~,A~S'bY F'oghom Report;l'lio .. ;ea.~~o,,/,_:. 
. . . ,_ . ··.' - . . . . ~ . ., ,- - . . . . . . . -

i. 
By Cpl. Walt Gem end en 

We think it's about time. we 
woke up: Everi though we are what 

.you might call orphans, at the pres
. ent time we believe we have one 
of the best, if not the best, outfits 

'on the Post. Our former news-hound 
Cpl. Diamond is now . g·Jne, ·and 
sirice he left we haven't beeri rep
resented in the paper. So here goes 
for news of the former Rapid 
·outfit. r 

Our well-liked lst Lt Harold 
Drange is now oil a well-earned 
leave, as also is our lsf Sgt. ''Pop" 

. Painied. tS.t LC Geoige ·Carter :is 
the new boss~ ·· · 

·DOPE 



,, ;,;'!'hu~sday, July· :29, 1943. FQGR0RN 

PI;Jyer-Manager 
:_~-~-d-e-s--=-.-=._-....... -_--=--F-u-rg--o--,-1--C~a--r __ d __ s~______,.--:--__,...~__,...~~~__,...----:--IHoffman~ 1st 

of Dazzling 71 ·Sacker~ Is 

Nine Elects COilch, 

M a .- s h In Opener . New Boss 
With departure of Lt. Frank D. • 

By Sgt. Clay Marsh-- Cpl. Martin Furgol, Bullet Senerchia leaving them minus a 
• and dark horse up until this coach Fort Hancock baseballers 

History-and the Fort Jlancock in the golf tournament, un und.er~ent their second reorgani~ 
boxing squad certainly does repeat himself as the probable zation of the season this week, and 
itself:' The amateur fight squad champion of Fort . Cpl. Eddie Hoffman, first sacker 
from Stillman's Gym in New York d~y 'Yhen he shot a sizzling 7! and mainstay, became player-man.; 

. . . . . , h1s first 18 holes of play. b 
C1ty met a Hook squad that hadn t Although the .. majority of . ager of the clu . 
taken the tO-count in 21 s.tarts, last field has yet to play Under the new set-up, Hoffman 
Thursday. You can make that 22 round, Furgol's 71 stands will boss the nine on the field while 
consecutive go's as the Sandy Hook shoulders and then either Lt. James L. Taylor or Capt. 
punchers took the card with three scores turned in from Tracy Maero will be officers in 
l{.O.'s and two decisions. while the rounds, which were charge. In . the event Hoffman is 

:Stillmanjtes grabbed. two. decisions week. Most a lost,' Sgt. Rudy Bielecky and'· Cpl. 
and a .draw. were in the high Hal Beasley, shortstop and center:. 

Besides Furgol, · fielder respectively, stand in line 
Hanc()ck put a total of 1185 lbs. week compl~ted their first for the player-manager spot. 

of .fighting men i'nto the ring in of actual piay. Sgt. A. c:· The new regime did all right by 
the 8-bout card, against the 1165 -of the Medics, champion in itself in its first two games this 
lbs. put up by Stillman's. On the year's tournament, shot a 46 weelc, the Hook nine defeating the 
whole, the card· was fairly well a 40 for l1 total of 86 in his. 15th Signal Training club from 
matched and the packed house en- 18 holes. The former champ, Fort Monmouth 3-2 on Monday, 
joyed most of the bouts, starting ever, was hampered by wet and ,trouncing a New York Ameri• 
with the first one between Pfc. his round being played Mon L--:-----:---~--:-~;'"·~--:-------;-::==============-1 can Legion team 6-4 Tuesday. 
Frank DeRespino and Tommy Mills Third contestant to play In other recent games, the local 
which ended in a draw. the first 18 was Cpl. Luther W AACs < Card Third club lost to Fort Tilden 12-5 Sat-
. DeRespino had plenty of ,trouble bott, fonper Bolton Coll~ge, urday, and dropped one to New 
throughout with the fast, stinging golfer, wh~ ,shot a 49 and a 50 .· Ga:rp.es Against BBs York Police 7-2 on Sunday. 
left hand of Mills that reddened a 99 readm~. . .• · · ··.··. Monday's encounter marked the 
its target and finally brought blood ~he sensatiOnal Furg.ol, who c~m- On 'J'bose Bullet Bustiqg husk· first win for Fort Hancock in the 
from DeRespino's left temple. De- plamed of .an ?ff-for~ when he ies, wh9 have cut a wedge for Signal Corps league. Bielecky 
Respino made enough points how- shot a . 75. m • his .·· ~rehm, breez.ed · "The something qew . and differ- themselves in just about every proved to be the star of this gaine 
ever ,to get a stand-off decision on t~rough his firSt nme holes. With ent .... department is cworking over" sport on the Post, have finally II by banging out a ,triple in the las·t· 
the occasions he could bull his way e~~~t r~r~ a~~ a ~ne ?ver lar fo time-this:<,we~k in .•preparation for caught up· with. the WAACs. inning. With the score tied at two 
in close and score I_·n the in-fight- tah 0 a ·d .en eFarm·. gl. ownd d the first mas __ s w_ .. AA_ C-enliste_d m ... a!l After being told for three I all, Bielecky scampered home on 
. A d f" h d h d e secon nme, urgo , car e . . .. · . ·f ... h.. . . ·. t. . b . . h t I h M 1 "d mg. goo 1g t an t e crow two b" d" . d . r. f beach party o t e,summer,, o e weeks that the. gals. were "too It e nex pay w en oran · a1 
liked it. · two u~d~~s P~~ s~~;:n of a~~: 0bn~ ~~ld, Sund~y ~fter~oon at the e~- busy," the Bullet Busters have j down a made to order bunt. A doue 

--·- .• lookers believed Furgol's play, par- listed mens. b_each. -_The party Will scheduled a-softball game with ble by Beasley in the fifth frame 
Pvt. Allerton went next agamst f 1 1 • h. · d · .d be a post_-wide affa1r_1 .alLWAACs the W AACs for· nexf Monday I proved to be the core of a sphuge 

Th D 11 d g d 1 2 ICU ar Y m ·· IS· secon roun ' was ·d ·u ·. 1; t d ' be· .·.g ·nvited · ht. that netted Hancock's other ,two 
.. om~~l onne TY K~n. ~ ·3do f h the best brand of golf ever .. exhi- anO a ~en IS el m~n hn 1 . ·.. • n'lg . 

g_aye erton a . m . o .t e bited among Fort Hancock enlist- ·. pemng at· P.· m. ~ e ~rogram runs. 
first. ed men · · · · ·.· an hour .of sw1mmmg and MAIL CALL Standout play in the Tuesday 
' T!te. n.ext bout was Jimmy Me- After. all entries have completed , newly devis~sJ. encounter was accomplished' by 
Y~f V?·. ~fc.~ C_a,~men Perr~~a !lrld their first l~ holes probablyr.py the . . . all al;!out .1:5 tContinued·from Page l) H;offman himself on a solo try. The 
a JOltmg. n~ht uppercut. Perreca end. ofthis week, the second and " ! .. na~,e~. of. ,~he. . Fort's No. 1 man in. the fifth frame 
owned ,t!&e .uppe:cut and t~a.t ·w~s final round .will be played · .. Dizzy. !;z~?· · Dnvm~ stirring,up a general jubilation .••• clouted a terrific 440 fast drive 
enough to. give ·him ,the decisiOn I.n week, the winner and runner-up to Market, , TonySays, . Since. then,· the audience has been into the bleachers for a home :run 
a swell fight. Perreca was at }.!.Is be decided prol;!ably by ne:x:t week- ... an~ Monkeys and·· .. others quiet to the point of lassitude .••• with nobody on base. 
best. end. Similat ilk. Then came the single performance The Sandy Hookers' big inning, 

. .. . .. Major. Robert F.· Spottswood, During the course of the after- this summer of 'The Army Play however, was ,the fourth, in which 
.DaVId ~d Goha~h fought next special service officer acting as noon,· a . "cop:~b" orchestra will. be ByPlay,• to prove that twic-:: within four runs crossed the plate. Beasley 

With a switch endm~ .. Cpl. ~ran~ spokesman for other officers, al- formed,.· music to be created by ,the year it w:as abugler who woke started it off with a single and a 
Counce pun.ched WI! he Clam~! ready .. has challenged , the winner blowing pn a comb , covered with the, theatre up .••• 'The Army Play steal· to second. Bielecky, next up, 
around the nng to score a TKO m and runner-up of the enlisted men's paper. Mrs. Meca .Werbe, YMCA By Play1 served to give. a crowded rapped out a single scoring Beasley. 
1 :~5 of the. first. A!l that ~an be tournament to 36 , holes of ·play soCial secretary in tharge; will ac- theatre an evel)ing as exciting and With the rally well on its way, 
said for thl~ bout IS that It was against the two best officers on company the Sandy Hook . Corn 'Yarmin"g as only the Army can pro! Heider then walked, Moran beat 
the fourth fight on th; card. . the Post. Cobblers. on a ukelele. v"ide." 

CpL Henderson Boree made his · · out a bunt loading the bases, and 
q()but. with the Hook team fi.ghting II · · · · ---------:, a short-,to-first wild throw brought 

~;~~: ;:~!sina~!i~;~h:h:ec~~ro:~ Come Home, 'Dimollt!' ~Your Wife is Mother of 8 :~p~ie~e~:;:· ~f~~~er;h~nc:~~~d·wt~~ 
Mr. Boree has earned a Class A * * * • * /.* Burris flied out, and Taylor singled, 
pass to the inside of the Hookers "Dim-out," the faithless bus- scoring Moran. i 
ring any ,time he wants it. A rough band, took a powder, but ) The Hook thunder then subsided 
tough battle that featured good "Blackout," the ever-loving ' until the ninth frame, when Burris 
slugging matches. spouse, became a mother any- . drove out a single, Taylor dupli

Sgt. Pat Dyer came · up against 
one tough gent in Buster Tyler. 

. The fight was good but it could 
have been a lot- faster if there had 
been just a little less holding. The 
crowd liked it though, and cheered 
the decision of the judges in giving 
it to Tyler. 

The next bout didn't prov-e much 
of a match when Pvt. Frank Lofaso 
polished off Henry Pierson in 1 :40 
of the 1st round. Pierson gave Lo
faso 7 ibs. and it was soon ap
parent that he couldn't afford the 
gift. Short fight and never any 
doubt of the outcome. 

In the heavy class Jimmy O'Brien 
spotted Pfc. John Napolitano 7 lbs. 
also, but he was a piker. He could 
have given plenty more and still 
won. In teaching Napolitano the 
fine art of the counter punch, 
among other things, O'Brien put on 
the best boxing exhibition of the 
night, and won this one easily. 

All in all Cpl. Rosenberg, the 
Hancock manager, had a good set 
of bouts here. Any time you're 
ready, .Senor Rosenb~rg, we'll be 
around for more of the same. 

way. 
That in. substance is· the war- · 

time stoey of a couple of· strict
ly wartime dogs, who up until 
the time "Dim-out" went over 
the hill shared the mascot as-

. signment in the Sub Net . ou~
fit of the Guardsman uniL 

Last week Tu-esday~···•·ntack
out," war mind~ to the point 
of mass production .a Ia Henry 
Kaiser, gave birth not to . the 
usual litter of f<>ur or five bu.t 
to a litter of eight pups, each 
only a couple of inches in ' 
length but as bouncing as they 
come. 

What with a blackout and 
alert taking plac-e the preced
ing day, "Blackout" just missed 
living up to her name. How
ever, any inspecting officer 
would call the spot she picked 
for a birthplace as dark as any 
blackout. The site ?-Under
neath a wall locker. 

The Sub Nett-ers already 
have decided to keep two pups 
and give the other six away. 
And once again keeping a on~
track mind on blackouts, the 
boys ,have named their tw9 
pups "Condition 1~: and "Con· 

. dition II." The. great unknow
ing wilL be left strictly in the 

, dark by these .names,'but "Con
. (litions I and II" mean plenty 

to. the c Sub 'Netters during a 
blackout. 

·"Dim-out'' and "Blaekout" 
first shipped into Sandy Hook 
in the right and Jeft . pockets, 
respectively, .. of th-e · now de-
parted S. Sgt. Freeman Mon
roe about a. year ago. They got 
along · s;w~ll together .. ·until re-, 
eently when "Dim"out," only 

a wolf at heart, left "Black
. out" stranded and went AWOL 
to Highlands. 
. Lik-e all g.pod mascots, "Black- . 

out" · marches and drills with 
the men, but: recognizes . T-5 

·Michael Conlon. as her master. 
He handles her chow detail, 
and .in ·return she ·sleeps. under 
his ·bed. It was Pfc. ·Tommy 
Nelson, how-ever, who had the 
honor of having the pups born 
uniler · his wall. l«>cker. 

cated with another one bagger, and 
Bidowski sacrificed, bringing in 
Burris. · 

The game marked the eighth out. 
of .the last nine encounters in 
which iron man ·Joe Bidowski has 
seen· service on the mound. Ol.dak, 
who relieved Bidowski, took credit 
for. the-win. 

The Hook nine's ledger as of 
yesterday stood at 22 games won 

1 and ~0 gam~s lost for the season. 

COLUMN LEFT 

(Continued from P~ge 1) 

General Bedford Forest-in 
Civil War. 

the 

Besides all the classifications, 
the women's titles are troublesome 
too. For instance: · • 
His wife was a WAVE 
And he waved at a WAAC. 
The WAAC was in front 
But -his WAVE was in back. 
Ins~ead of a wave from the WAAC 
It is said, · 
He won but a whach. 
From the WAVE that he wed. 

If you can say this ·;with YO!!!" 
teeth out, bud-you're .1-A. 

(a~?=> ·s·n 'a anu) M-eH~PAdOJ Aq papatOJd aq A-ew Jl!Jlilt-ew SflU :a;~ON .. ··--c~-
8ZL.L.O ·f·N 'pJoqa•u:~ '·ts pno;:> OL'SilAfl.PJV 3J . ..i.nuqn ·:>ossy Jl!JJrotsm Atuno;:> qtnowuow aqt woJ:J 
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Sandy Hook Foghorn No~ 2 'Firebugs' .. Prove 
MeHle in Theatre Blaze 

Some day in your civilian future when you hear a siren-~ 
screaming fire truck roll by, look for the self-named "fire
bugs" from Detachment A-and don't be surprised if you see 

Business Stric:tly 

By the Numbers 

I EDITOR .................................................... Pvt. Roger Hammond 
SPORTS EDITOR ............................................ Sgt. Clay Marsh 

them manning the truck; For in the 
eight-man corps from Detachment 
A, the Army will have turned out 

. as neat a team of hook and lad
der lads as ever slid a brass pole, 
. and any one of the team will .be 
well worth his salt in firefighting. 

Trained daily in simulated fire 
·operations for almost four months 
now, the boys from the No. 2 fire 
station tackled their first big "un
der fire" test two weeks ago in the 
theatre No. 1 blaze. 

They ran three lines into· the 
building, and unmindful of dense 
'smoke and heat remained inside 
fighting the fire for one and one-

. half hours. Fire Chief Leo Kaiser, 
proud of his proteges, said foiiow-
. ing the fire: · 

"Training that these men have 
had stoQd them in good stead in the 
Theatre fire. They proved they 
eould hold their lines not only in 
drills but in face of dense smoke· 
and heat." 1 ,. 

The eight-man team is bossed 
by Cpl. Harry Phillips, "little chief" 
·of the unit. Others include: Pvts. 
Morse EIIis, Clarence · Garnett, Ar
thur Cooper, Lawrence Daniel, 
Cour,tney Griffith,/ Mervyn Ever
sley, and James Wilkinson. 

It was on March 31 that the 
eight men were assigned to their: 
new job manning Station No. 2,, 
and from that day hence their 
training has continued under Chief, 
Kaiser. 

They have learned how to force 
their way into a burning building, 
how tQ raise a 45-foot extension 
ladder not only !\gainst. a building 1 _.;.._· ~---""'-__:.~·_:__:..;_ ___ _:..;_"-'------_:..;__:_--.~_:..;__:__:..;_....:.._"-'-~....:..-'1 
but also verticaily, how to erect' · II L • · • 

'a tower, how to carry a 2Yz-inch.
1 
R · ·. ·a Cap· ·e a· Cr~o 1r to Stng· 

!!:r~:~~ ~hl:!f~:i ~~:7n~~i~~s:~~;~~! U SS Ian · • · . . ... . . . . . . . ·. •. · .. ·. . ·. 
!O s~m up a fi~e whe~ a?proa~h-, In Chapel Sunday. Afternoon 
mg. It, how to JUdge Its Intensity . . . . . : · . 
a'ndrh?w to attack it best, how !o · A Russian a Capella. choir of .25 ·voices, simila.r i:h type 

• ~~~m~~~s ~~ot;~~csh ~~w ch~':nn~; the famous Don Cossa~k choir, will a~pear ~ere Sun.day in 
. hitches, body hitches, drop lines, the Post Chapel to take a feature part m speC1alRuss1an Or~ 
oowline bites, etc., and how to thodox Vesper Services. Culturai . , . . . . • , 
perform all kinds of first aid, as well as religious, the services Vesper Service of the Russian Or· 

They can tell you how to use will open at 3:30 p.m. thodox church. The serviCe will be 
w.ater from a stream, lake, bay or The Russian. 'choir will be under condu.cted in R. u.ssian a.nd. Engli.sh.

1 even the ~cean when t?e:e are no the direction of the Very Lev. John "Hospodi Pomilui," one· of the 
hydrants In· the proximtty. They .Semanitsky, pastor of St. John's most famous selections of the Don 
can tell you _what · a nozzle m.an Russian , orthodox -Greek Catholic Cossack repertoire, wiii be sung by 
?o.es, what a first, second and third church of Rahway, N. J. The· choir the choir. The program also will' in
JOint man does, ~ow to u~e a claw is composed of native born and nat- dude, "Oh, Come Let Us Worship," 
tool, and what JS most Impor~ant uralized Rus~ian men ·and women.' "The Great Litany," and "A Glad
h~w .to do each of th~se _operations: Entire setting of music will.be the sorrie Radiance." 

· w1th smoothly functwnmg team- · · ·- · ' 
work. 

According to "Little Chier• Phil-~~--
1ips, the secret of the teamwork 
is in training "by the numbers." 
Some of the commands used are 
"Prepare to lift-Lift!", "Prepare 

·to h'ist-H'ist !", etc. 
Chief feature of training has 

. been execution of daily simulated 
fire operations. A box is pulled, the 
alarm is responded to, and the 

'men are clocked on speed iiJ. put-
ting equipment into action. 

Evidence that the ·-men-- foUow 
firehouse :!"outine to . the letter is·· 
shown in a log kept which records 
every departure any man makes 

,-from the station whether he's go- . . . . . ..... 
ing on .furlou.;h or just to the PX. Y.M€A mformal games party at 

. Carrying it still further, the men 8 ·p. m_. . . 
• sleep with their fireman's "night Se;vtce ,Club d~n;e, .• ,, 
. :ri-g" always ready. "Night rig" con- . 'What s Buzzm' Cousm. 
: sists of a pair of pants fitted over at Post Theatres. 
:boots and shoes in such a manner SATURDAY 
: that the men can step into their YMCA Rums.on YSO 
·boots and pull up their pants on 5 p. m. . . 
: the run. About the only thing YMCA movies at 6 p. m. and 8 
lacking is the shiny brass pole P· m. . . 
standard in ·every firehouse. YMCA lobby smg at 6:30 p. m. 

Two collapsible houses adjacent "Headin' for Hancock( ~ariety 
' to the station have an atmosphere show presented by Macy s guls at 
: of m<h.~el homes achieved by indus- Service Club. 
tr1·ous diligence of the men. With ·~Union Pacific," revival with · 

. scrap wood from the dump, the Barbara Stanwyck and Joel 
men have constructed a catwalk McCr-ea at Post Theatres. · 
around the houses and have made Baseball. Fort Hancock .vs. Ptu-

. artificial bric:ks painted white for dential Life, 3:00 p. m. 
ernarr:enta.tion. In place of a sandy . . SUNDAY 

! waste is now ft gr~:~s plot ar(>und YMCA Highlands, Rumson 
l t~" canteen at 1 .p. m. 
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Camp 

. EDITORIAL KICK BACK 
Two weeks ago, an editorial i:h these columns asked the 

question: ''What's wrong with spirit at Fort Hancock?" 
::A:n.d''What we hoped would happen did happen. The edi- ·. 

torHil back~ fired. Some men rose up in righteous indignationj 
and· penned us a few verbal blasts of their own. Others de
~ided it wa$ high' time they started taking part in things 
and wrote that they were going to do just that. Some said 
we were right; some said· we were wrong. Some said we 
:P,ad the right idea, but didn't cover all the slants on it. 

At any rate, the repercussions came-and that's the big 
.. thing. For what could be healthier in terms of spirit than an 
EM · ch~1lenging or championing an opinion? 

··One EM blamed it on the 1-Bs, not. heard anything yet about 
· saying they have no desire to do geHing afternoons off, and many 
anything, beyond necessary work Of them work evenings as well. 
But a I-B. came right back at him, It was one of the "fighting" 
pointing out that 1-Bs are taking outfits, the Bullet Busters, inci-
pntt in many activities to greater dentally, which placed the most 
extent than the l-As: men in the field and which won 

Artother EM, who didn't get first place in the July 4th anriual 
the .full drift of the previous ed- track and field day meet. 
itorial, declared that "fighting" · More than a few EMs, espec-

do a lot more work than ially those of the Guardsman 
service urtitl'l, arid because the unit, openly stated that spirit 
latter have "almost every after- originates in the outfit, and that 
noQn and evening off," they have spirit cannot be the best when 
time to engage in various activi- personnel of an outfit is changed 
ties while the "fighting" outfits back and forth and when the unit 
do not. itself is shifted around 'to the ef'. 

Men in service. units, hearing tent that "a guy almost doesn't 
this, didn't waste time getting hot know what outfit. he's in." "How 
under . the collar. Quite vehem·- can spirit be maintairi:"ed und~r 
ently, they s.tated that .they have these conditions?" they ask . ___ ,____ __ "--_ 

These are the repercussions the a·verage GI gives vent to 
on the subject of spirit. The things objected to, however, 
are not,1local to Fort Hancock, and thus cannot be remedied 
by powers within the Post. 

Wha.t then is the answer? 
Shall we pass it off by just sitting around waiting for the 

war to end? That's what a mouse would do. 
Should we kick and grumble about if, doing our best to 

"cry baby" ourselves into discontent? No, that's kid stuff
if I can't pitch, I w:on't play at all. 

Or shall we take the barriers in stride, make the most of 
a situation, and get on the bandwagon in spite of conditions? 

It can.be done-especially at Fort Hancock. 

Instead of harping so much on 
outfit spirit, on (ndividual per
sonnel, or on the amount of work 
one has' to do, why not give the 
Post itself a break? 

Maybe you .don't know it, but 
.Fort Hancock isn't just anoth,er 
soldier stop on the map. It's a 
pOS'f"fo ·'·be''protid' of.· Its dust, its 
sand; its siJiti'y heat and its rea
son for being are part of a tradi
tion rich iil longevity. Ask· any 
soldier stationed here dUring the 
first World War about Fort Han-· 
cock, and he'll stick out his chest 
with the pride of a real Sandy 
Hooker. 

On the sands on. which you now 

march once· fought the Colonial 
and British armies in America's 
contest for freedom. On:e of the 
most famous landmarks for mar
iners in America is Sandy Hook's 
lighthouse, oldest in the United 
States. 

It was explorer Henry .Hudson 
who discovered S11ndy Hook. It 
was General Winfield Scott Han. 
cock, historical figure of the Civil 
War, after whom the Post was 
named. Besides direc-ting opera-
tions at Antietam, Gettysburg and 
the Battle of the Wilderness, 
General Hancock once was a can
didate for president in 1880. 

That's Fort Hancock, bud. Could you take as much pride 
in some sprawling camp established only one or two years 
ago.? 

Once you get chesty about your Post, you're bound to have 
a desire to become an active part of it in every phase pos
sible. You'll want to keep its tradition alive with winning 
:teams, cups, trophies, medals and other spoils of victory, 
and with a personnel of s:P,arp soldiers which doesn't need 
a cadence count to keep i:h step with its wide variety of 
activities. · 

The answer still seems to remain the same: 
Get of t:P,at sack, soldier, and hit the deck. 




